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Abstract
In this paper, first we introduce a measure of noncompactness in the Sobolev space Wk;1ðXÞ and then, as an application, we
study the existence of solutions for a class of the functional integral-differential equations using Darbo’s fixed point

theorem associated with this new measure of noncompactness. Further, two examples are presented to verify the effec-

tiveness and applicability of our main results.
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Introduction

Sobolev spaces [11], i.e., the class of functions with

derivatives in Lp; play an outstanding role in the modern

analysis. In the last decades, there has been increasing

attempts to study these spaces. Their importance comes

from the fact that solutions of partial differential equations

are naturally found in Sobolev spaces. They also high-

lighted in approximation theory, calculus of variation,

differential geometry, spectral theory etc.

On the other hand, integral-differential equations (IDE)

have a great deal of applications in some branches of sciences.

It arises especially in a variety of models from applied

mathematics, biological science, physics and another phe-

nomenon, such as the theory of electrodynamics, electro-

magnetic, fluid dynamics, heat and oscillating magnetic, etc.

[9, 12, 18, 21, 24]. There have appeared recently a number of

interesting papers [2, 6, 10, 19, 22, 23, 27] on the solvability of

various integral equations with help of measures of

noncompactness.

The first such measure was defined by Kuratowski [25].

Next, Banaś et al. [8] proposed a generalization of this

notion which is more convenient in the applications. The

technique of measures of noncompactness is frequently

applicable in several branches of nonlinear analysis, in

particular the technique turns out to be a very useful tool in

the existence theory for several types of integral and inte-

gral-differential equations. Furthermore, they are often

used in the functional equations, fractional partial differ-

ential equations, ordinary and partial differential equations,

operator theory and optimal control theory [1, 3, 7, 13,

15–17, 26, 28, 29]. The most important application of

measures of noncompactness in the fixed point theory is

contained in the Darbo’s fixed point theorem [4, 5].

Now, in this paper, we introduce a new measure of non-

compactness in the Sobolev space Wk;1ðXÞ as a more

effective approach. Then, we study the problem of existence

of solutions of the functional integral-differential equation

uðxÞ ¼ pðxÞ þ qðxÞuðxÞ

þ
Z
X
k
�
x; y

�
g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

�
dy:

We provide some notations, definitions and auxiliary facts

which will be needed further on.
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Throughout this paper, Rþ indicates the interval ½0;þ1Þ
and for the Lebesgue measurable subset D of R; m(D) de-

notes the Lebesguemeasure ofD.Moreover, let L1ðDÞ be the
space of all Lebesgue integrable functions f on D equipped

with the standard norm kfkL1ðDÞ ¼
R
D
jf ðxÞjdx.

Let ðE; k � kÞ be a real Banach space with zero element

0. The symbol Bðx; rÞ stands for the closed ball centered at

x with radius r and put Br ¼ Bð0; rÞ. Denote by ME the

family of nonempty and bounded subsets of E and by NE

its subfamily consisting of all relatively compact sets of

E. For a nonempty subset X of E, the symbols X and ConvX

will denote the closure and the closed convex hull of X,

respectively.

Definition 1.1 [8] A mapping l : ME ! Rþ is said to be

a measure of noncompactness in E if it satisfies the fol-

lowing conditions:

1� The family ker l ¼ fX 2 ME lðXÞ ¼ g is nonempty

and kerl � NE.

2� X � Y ) lðXÞ� lðYÞ.
3� lðXÞ ¼ lðXÞ.
4� lðConvXÞ ¼ lðXÞ.
5� lðkX þ ð1� kÞYÞ� klðXÞ þ ð1� kÞlðYÞ for k 2
½0; 1�.
6� If fXng is a sequence of closed sets from ME such

that Xnþ1 � Xn for n ¼ 1; 2; . . . and if limn!1lðXnÞ ¼ 0

then the set X1 ¼
\1

n¼1
Xn is nonempty. A measure of

noncompactness l is said to be regular if it additionally

satisfies the following conditions:

7� lðX
S
YÞ ¼ maxflðXÞ; lðYÞg:

8� lðX þ YÞ� lðXÞ þ lðYÞ:
9� lðkXÞ ¼ jkjlðXÞ for k 2 R:

10� ker l ¼ NE:

In what follows, we recall the well known Darbo’s fixed

point theorem.

Theorem 1.2 [13] Let X be a nonempty, bounded, closed

and convex subset of a Banach space E and let F : X ! X
be a continuous mapping such that there exists a constant

k 2 ½0; 1Þ with the property

lðFXÞ� klðXÞ; ð1Þ

for any nonempty subset X of X, where l is a measure of

noncompactness defined in E. Then, F has a fixed point in

the set X.

Construction of a measure
of noncompactness in Sobolev spaces

In this section, we introduce a measure of noncompactness

in the Sobolev space Wk;1ðXÞ.

Let X be a subset of Rn and k 2 N, we denote by

Wk;1ðXÞ the space of functions f which, together with all

their distributional derivatives Daf of order jaj � k, belong

to L1ðXÞ. Here a ¼ ða1; . . .; anÞ is a multi-index, i.e., each

aj is a nonnegative integer, jaj ¼ a1 þ � � � þ an, and

Da ¼ ojaj=oxa11 . . .ox
an
n :

Then, Wk;1ðXÞ is equipped with the complete norm

kfkk;1 ¼ max
0� jaj � k

kDafkL1ðXÞ:

We present the following theorem which characterizes the

compact subsets of the Sobolev spaces.

Theorem 2.1 [20] A subset F � Wk;1ðRnÞ is totally

bounded if, and only if, the following holds:

(i) F is bounded, i.e., there is some M so thatZ
jDaf ðxÞjdx\M; f 2 F ; jaj � k:

(ii) For every e[ 0 there is some R so thatZ
kxkRn [R

jDaf ðxÞjdx\e; f 2 F ; jaj � k:

(iii) For every e[ 0 there is some q[ 0 so thatZ
Rn

jDaf ðxþ yÞ � Daf ðxÞjdx\e; f 2 F ; jaj � k; kykRn\q:

Now, we are going to describe a measure of noncom-

pactness in Wk;1ðXÞ.

Theorem 2.2 Suppose 1� k\1 and U is a bounded

subset of Wk;1ðXÞ. For u 2 U, e[ 0 and 0� jaj � k, let

xTðu; eÞ ¼ supfkT hD
au� DaukL1ðBT Þ : h 2 X;

khkRn\e; 0� jaj � kg;
xTðU; eÞ ¼ supfxTðu; eÞ : u 2 Ug;
xTðUÞ ¼lim

e!0
xTðU; eÞ;

xðUÞ ¼ lim
T!1

xTðUÞ;

dðUÞ ¼ lim
T!1

supfkDaukL1ðXnBT Þ : u 2 U; 0� jaj � kg;

where BT ¼ fa 2 X : kakRn � Tg and T huðtÞ ¼ uðt þ hÞ.
Then x0 : MWk;ðXÞ ! R given by

x0ðUÞ ¼ xðUÞ þ dðUÞ ð2Þ

defines a measure of noncompactness in Wk;1ðXÞ.

Proof Take U 2 MWk;ðXÞ such that x0ðUÞ ¼ 0. Fix arbi-

trary a such that 0� jaj � k. Let g[ 0 be arbitrary, since

x0ðUÞ ¼ 0,
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lim
T!1

lim
e!0

xTðU; eÞ ¼ 0:

Thus, there exists small enough d[ 0 and large enough

T [ 0 such that xTðU; dÞ\g. This implies that

kT hD
au� DaukL1ðBT Þ\g

for all u 2 U and h 2 X such that khkRn\d. Since g[ 0

was arbitrary, we obtain

lim
h!0

kT hD
au� DaukL1ðXÞ ¼ lim

h!0

lim
T!1

kT hD
au� DaukL1ðBT Þ ¼ 0:

Using again the fact that x0ðUÞ ¼ 0 we have

lim
T!1

supfkDaukL1ðXnBT Þ : u 2 Ug ¼ 0;

and so for e[ 0 there exists large enough T [ 0 such that

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ\e for all u 2 U:

It follows then from Theorem 2.1 that U is totally bounded.

Thus, 1� holds.

2� is obvious by the definition of x0.

Now, we check that condition 3� holds. For this purpose,

suppose that U 2 MWk;ðXÞ and fung � U such that un !
u 2 U in Wk;1ðXÞ. From the definition of xTðU; eÞ; we

have

kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðBT Þ �xTðU; eÞ;

for any n 2 N, T [ 0 and h 2 X with khkRn\e. Letting
n ! 1; we get

kT hD
au� DaukL1ðBT Þ �xTðU; eÞ;

for any T [ 0 and h 2 X with khkRn\e. Hence

lim
T!1

lim
e!0

xTðU; eÞ� lim
T!1

lim
e!0

xTðU; eÞ:

This concludes that xðUÞ�xðUÞ. Similarly, we can show

that

dðUÞ� dðUÞ;

and thus

x0ðUÞ�x0ðUÞ: ð3Þ

From (3) and 2� we obtain x0ðUÞ ¼ x0ðUÞ.
4� follows directly from Da½ConvðUÞ� ¼ ConvðDaUÞ

and hence is omitted.

The proof of condition 5� can be obtained by using the

equality

Daðku1 þ ð1� kÞu2Þ ¼ kDau1 þ ð1� kÞDau2;

for all k 2 ½0; 1�; u1 2 X and u2 2 Y .

It remains only to verify 6�, suppose that fUng is a

sequence of closed and nonempty sets of MWk;ðXÞ such that

Unþ1 � Un for n ¼ 1; 2; . . ., and limn!1 x0ðUnÞ ¼ 0.

Now, for any n 2 N, take un 2 Un and set G ¼ fung.
Claim: G is a compact set in Wk;1ðXÞ.
Let e[ 0 be fixed, since limn!1x0ðUnÞ ¼ 0, there

exists sufficiently large m1 2 N such that x0ðUm1
Þ\e.

Hence, we can find small enough d1 [ 0 and large enough

T1 [ 0 such that xT1ðUm1
; d1Þ\e and dðUm1

Þ\e.
Therefore,

kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðBT1

Þ\e;

and

kDaunkL1ðXnBT1
Þ\e;

for all n[m1, 0� jaj � k and h 2 X with khkRn\d1. Thus
we have

kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðXÞ

� kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðBT1

Þ þ kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðXnBT1

Þ

� kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðBT1

Þ þ kT hD
aunkL1ðXnBT1

Þ

þ kDaunkL1ðXnBT1
Þ

\3e:

On the other hand, we know that the set fu1; u2; . . .; um1
g is

compact, hence there exist d2 [ 0 and T2 [ 0 such that

kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðBT2

Þ\e; ð4Þ

for all n ¼ 1; 2; . . .;m1, 0� jaj � k and h 2 X with

khkRn\d2.
Furthermore,

kDaunkL1ðXnBT2
Þ\e; ð5Þ

which implies that

kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðXÞ\3e;

for all n ¼ 1; 2; . . .;m1.

Thus,

kT hD
aun � DaunkL1ðXÞ\3e;

and

kDaunkL1ðXnBT Þ\e\3e; ð6Þ

for all n 2 N, khkRn\minfd1; d2g and T ¼ maxfT1; T2g:
Therefore, all the hypotheses of Theorem 2.1 are satisfied,

that completes the proof of the claim.

Using the above claim, there exists a subsequence funjg
and u0 2 Wk;1ðXÞ such that unj ! u0. Since un 2 Un,

Unþ1 � Un and Un is closed for all n 2 N, we yield
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u0 2
\1
n¼1

Un ¼ U1;

that finishes the proof of 6�. h

We now investigate the regularity of x0.

Theorem 2.3 The measure of noncompactness x0 defined

in (2) is regular.

Proof Suppose that X; Y 2 MWk;ðXÞ. First, notice that for

all e[ 0, k 2 R and T [ 0 we have

xTðX [ Y; eÞ ¼maxfxTðX; eÞ;xTðY; eÞg;
xTðX þ Y; eÞ�xTðX; eÞ þ xTðY ; eÞ;

xTðkX; eÞ ¼jkjxTðX; eÞ;
sup

u2X[Y
kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ ¼maxfsup

u2X
kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ;

sup
u2Y

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þg;

sup
u2XþY

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ � sup
u2X

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ

þ sup
u2Y

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ;

sup
u2kX

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ ¼jkjsup
u2X

kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ:

Then, the hypotheses 7�–9� hold. Next, we show that 10�

holds. Take U 2 NWk;ðXÞ. Thus, the closure of U inWk;1ðXÞ
is compact. By Theorem 2.1, for all jaj � k and for all

e[ 0, there exists T [ 0 such that kDaukL1ðXnBT Þ\e for all

u 2 U; and there exists d[ 0 such that kT hD
au�

DaukL1ðBT Þ\e for all h 2 X with khkRn\d. Then, for all

u 2 U we have

xTðu; dÞ ¼ supfkT hD
au� DaukL1ðBT Þ : h 2 X;

khkRn\dg� e:

Therefore,

xTðU; dÞ ¼ supfkxTðu; dÞk : u 2 Ug ¼ 0:

It yields that

xðUÞ ¼ lim
T!1

lim
d!0

xTðU; dÞ ¼ 0:

Furthermore,

dðUÞ ¼ lim
T!1

supfkDaukL1ðXnBT Þ : u 2 Ug ¼ 0:

Then x0ðUÞ ¼ 0 and kerðx0Þ ¼ NWk;ðXÞ. h

Theorem 2.4 Let Q ¼ fu 2 Wk;1ðRnÞ : kuk1;1 � 1g: Then
x0ðQÞ ¼ 3.

Proof Applying the same strategy as ([4], Theorem [14]),

we observe that x0ðQÞ� 3: It remains to verify x0ðQÞ� 3:

For any k 2 N, there exists Ek � Rn such that mðEkÞ ¼ 1
10k

,

diamðEkÞ� 1
k
, Ek \ Bk ¼ ; and Ek � B2k: Define fk : R

n !
R by

fkðxÞ ¼
10k; x 2 Ek;

0; otherwise:

�

In addition, observe that kfkk1;1 ¼ 1, kDaT bk fk �
DafkkL1ðB2kÞ ¼ 2 and

kDafkkL1ðRnnBkÞ ¼ 1 for all k 2 N, where bk ¼
ð1
k
; . . .; 1

k
Þ 2 Rn. Thus, we conclude that x0ðQÞ�x

0ðffkgÞ ¼ 3: h

Application

In this section, we study the existence of solutions for some

functional integral-differential equations. We also provide

some illustrative examples to verify effectiveness and

applicability of our results.

We start with some preliminaries which we need in

subsequence.

Lemma 3.1 [14] Let X be a Lebesgue measurable subset

of Rn and 1� p�1: If ffng is convergent to f in the Lp-

norm, then there is a subsequence ffnkg which converges to

f a.e., and there is g 2 LpðXÞ, g� 0; such that

jfnkðxÞj� gðxÞ for a:e: x 2 X:

Definition 3.2 [4] We say that a function f : Rn 	 Rm !
R satisfies the Carath�eodory conditions if the function

f(., u) is measurable for any u 2 Rm and the function f(x, .)

is continuous for almost all x 2 Rn:

Let X be a subset of Rn and k 2 N, we denote by

BCkðXÞ the space of functions f which are bounded and k-

times continuously differentiable on X with the standard

norm

kfkBCkðXÞ ¼ max
0� jaj � k

kDafku;

where kDafku ¼ supfjDaf ðxÞj : x 2 Xg.

Theorem 3.3 Let X be a subset of Rn with mðXÞ\1.

Assume that the following conditions are satisfied:

(i) p 2 W1;1ðXÞ; q 2 BC1ðXÞ and

k :¼ supfkqku þ k oq

oxi
ku : i ¼ 1; . . .; ng\1:

ð7Þ

(ii) g : X	 Rnþ2 ! R satisfies the Carath �eodory

conditions and there exist a bounded continuous

function a : X ! Rþ with jaðxÞj �M for all x 2 X
and some M[ 0 and a concave, lower semi-

20 Mathematical Sciences (2018) 12:17–24
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continuous and nondecreasing function f : Rþ !
Rþ such that

jgðx; u0; u1; . . .; unþ1Þj � aðxÞfð max
0� i� nþ1

juijÞ:

ð8Þ

(iii) k : X	 X ! R satisfies the Carath �eodory con-

ditions and has a derivative of order 1 with

respect to the first argument. Moreover, there exist

g1; g3 2 W1;1ðXÞ and g2 2 L1ðXÞ such that

jkðx; yÞj � g1ðxÞg2ðyÞ; jkðx1; yÞ � kðx2; yÞj
� g2ðyÞjg3ðx1Þ � g3ðx2Þj;

and

ok

oxi
ðx; yÞ

����
����� g1ðxÞg2ðyÞ;

ok

oxi
ðx1; yÞ �

ok

oxi
ðx2; yÞ

����
����

� g2ðyÞjg3ðx1Þ � g3ðx2Þj;

for almost x; y; x1; x2 2 X and 1� i� n.

(iv) There exists a positive solution r0 of the inequality

kpk1;1 þ kr þMmðXÞkg1kL1ðXÞkg2kL1

f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

� r:
ð9Þ

(v) T : W1;1ðXÞ ! L1ðXÞ is a continuous operator

such that for any x 2 W1;1ðXÞ we have

kTðxÞkL1ðXÞ � kxk1;1:

Then, the functional integral-differential equation

uðxÞ ¼ pðxÞ þ qðxÞuðxÞ þ
Z
X
k
�
x; y

�
g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .;

ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

�
dy ð10Þ

has at least one solution in the space W1;1ðXÞ.

Proof We define the operator F : W1;1ðXÞ ! W1;1ðXÞ by

FuðxÞ ¼ pðxÞ þ qðxÞuðxÞ þ
Z
X
k
�
x; y

�
g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox1
ðyÞ;

. . .;
ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

�
dy:

Obviously, Fu is measurable for any u 2 W1;1ðXÞ. Also,
for any x 2 X we have

oðFuÞ
oxi

ðxÞ ¼ op

oxi
ðxÞ þ oq

oxi
ðxÞuðxÞ þ qðxÞ ou

oxi
ðxÞ

þ
Z
X

ok

oxi

�
x; y

�
g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .;

ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

�
dy;

and Fu has measurable derivatives. We show that,

Fu 2 W1;1ðXÞ. Using our assumptions, for arbitrarily fixed

x 2 X, we have

jFuðxÞj � jpðxÞj þ jqðxÞjjuðxÞj

þ
���
Z
X
k
�
x; y

�
g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; ou

oxn
ðyÞ;

ðyÞ
�
dy
���:

According to the Jensen’s inequality, we deduce

kFukL1ðXÞ � kpkL1ðXÞ þ kqkukukL1ðXÞ þMmðXÞkg1

kL1ðXÞkg2kL1f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

:

By the same argument as above,

j oðFuÞ
oxi

ðxÞj � j op
oxi

ðxÞj þ j oq
oxi

ðxÞjjuðxÞj þ jqðxÞjj ou
oxi

ðxÞj

þ
���
Z
X

ok

oxi

�
x; y

�
g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .;

ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

�
dy
���

and

k oðFuÞ
oxi

kL1ðXÞ � k op

oxi
ðxÞkL1ðXÞ þ k oq

oxi
kukukL1ðXÞ þ kqku

k ou

oxi
kL1ðXÞ þMmðXÞkg1kL1ðXÞkg2kL1

f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

:

Thus, we obtain

kFuk1;1 �kpk1;1 þ kkuk1;1 þMmðXÞkg1kL1ðXÞkg2kL1

f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

:

ð11Þ

Due to (11) and using condition (iv), we derive that F is a

mapping from �Br0 into �Br0 . Now, we show that the map F is

continuous. Let fumg be an arbitrary sequence in W1;1ðXÞ
which converges to u 2 W1;1ðXÞ. By Lemma 3.1 there is a

subsequence fumk
g which converges to u a.e., foumk

oxi
g con-

verges to fou
oxi
g a.e., fTumk

g converges to Tu a.e. and there is
h 2 L1ðXÞ, h� 0; such that

maxfjumk
ðyÞj; j oumk

ox1
ðyÞj; j oumk

ox2
ðyÞj; . . .; jTumk

ðyÞjg� hðyÞ

for a.e. y 2 X:

Since umk
! u almost everywhere and g satisfies the Car-

ath�eodory conditions, it follows that
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gðy; umk
ðyÞ; oumk

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; Tumk

ðyÞÞ ! gðy; uðyÞ; ou
ox1

ðyÞ; . . .; TuðyÞÞ;

for almost all y 2 X.
From condition (ii) we have

gðy; umk
ðyÞ; oumk

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; Tumk

ðyÞÞ� aðyÞfðhðyÞÞ for a.e. y 2 X:

As a consequence of the Lebesgue’s Dominated Conver-

gence Theorem, it yields thatZ
gðy; umk

ðyÞ; oumk

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; Tumk

ðyÞÞdy !
Z

gðy; uðyÞ;

ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; TuðyÞÞdy;

ð12Þ

for almost all y 2 X: Inequality (12) and condition (iii)

imply that

kFumk
� Fuk1;1 ! 0 and

oFumk

oxi
� oFu

oxi

����
����
1;1

! 0 as

k ! 1 ð1� i� nÞ:

Therefore, F : W1;1ðXÞ �! W1;1ðXÞ is continuous.
To finish, the proof we have to verify that condition (1)

is satisfied. We fix arbitrary T [ 0 and e[ 0. Let U be a

nonempty and bounded subset of �Br0 . Choose u 2 U and

x; h 2 BT with khkRn � e, then we haveZ
BT

jFuðxÞ � Fuðxþ hÞjdx

�
Z
BT

jpðxÞ � pðxþ hÞjdx

þ
Z
BT

jqðxÞ � qðxþ hÞjjuðxÞjdx

þ
Z
BT

jqðxþ hÞjjuðxÞ � uðxþ hÞjdx

þ
Z
BT

Z
X
jkðx; yÞ � kðxþ h; yÞj

��g�y; uðyÞ;
ou

ox1
ðyÞ; . . .; ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

���dydx
�xTðp; eÞ þ

Z
BT

jqðxÞ � qðxþ hÞjjuðxÞjdxþ kxTðU; eÞ

þMmðXÞkg2kL1f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

xTðg3; eÞ:

ð13Þ

Obviously, xTðp; eÞ ! 0, xTðg3; eÞ ! 0 and by continuity

of q,Z
BT

jqðxÞ � qðxþ hÞjjuðxÞjdx ! 0;

as e ! 0. Then the right hand side of (13) tends to kxTðUÞ
as e ! 0.

By a similar argument and using condition (i), for each

i ¼ 1; . . .; n, we getZ
BT

oðFuÞ
oxi

ðxÞ � oðFuÞ
oxi

ðxþ hÞ
����

����dx

�
Z
BT

op

oxi
ðxÞ � op

oxi
ðxþ hÞ

����
����dxþ

Z
BT

oq

oxi
ðxÞ

����
� oq

oxi
ðxþ hÞjjuðxÞjdx

þ
Z
BT

oq

oxi
ðxþ hÞjjuðxÞ � uðxþ hÞ

����
����dx

þ
Z
BT

qðxÞjj ou
oxi

ðxÞ � ou

oxi
ðxþ hÞ

����
����dx

þ
Z
BT

ou

oxi
ðxþ hÞjjqðxÞ � qðxþ hÞ

����
����dx

þ
Z
BT

Z
X

ok

oxi
ðx; yÞ � ok

oxi
ðxþ h; yÞ

����
����

	 g
�
y; uðyÞ; ou

ox
ðyÞ; . . .; ou

oxn
ðyÞ; TuðyÞ

�����
����dydx

�xTðp; eÞ þ
Z
BT

oq

oxi
ðxÞ � oq

oxi
ðxþ hÞjjuðxÞ

����
����dx

þ kxTðU; eÞ

þ
Z
BT

ou

oxi
ðxþ hÞjjqðxÞ � qðxþ hÞ

����
����dx

þMmðXÞkg2kL1f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

xTðg3; eÞ:

ð14Þ

Applying the same reasoning as above, the right hand side

of (14) tends to kxTðUÞ as e ! 0; too. Regarding to (13)

and (14), and since u is an arbitrary element of U, then

xTðFUÞ� kxTðUÞ. Letting T ! 1, we deduce

xðFUÞ� kxðUÞ: ð15Þ

Next, let us fix an arbitrary number T [ 0. Then, taking

into account our hypotheses, for an arbitrary function u 2
U we derive

kFukL1ðXnBT Þ � kpkL1ðXnBT Þ þ kqkukukL1ðXnBT Þ

þMmðXÞkg1kL1ðXnBT Þkg2kL1ðXnBT ÞÞ

f
1

mðXÞ kuk1;1
� �

:

Now, since

kpkL1ðXnBT Þ ! 0; kg1kL1ðXnBT Þ ! 0 as T ! 1;

then

lim
T!1

kFukL1ðXnBT Þ � kdðUÞ:

Similarly,
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lim
T!1

oðFuÞ
oxi

����
����
L1ðXnBT Þ

: i ¼ 1; . . .; n

( )
� kdðUÞ:

These relations imply that

dðFUÞ� kdðUÞ: ð16Þ

Finally, from (15) and (16) we conclude that

x0ðFUÞ� kx0ðUÞ.
According to Theorem 1.2, we obtain that the operator

F has a fixed point x in �Br0 , and thus functional integral-

differential equation (10) has at least one solution in the

space W1;1ðXÞ. h

Now, we present two examples which verify the effec-

tiveness and applicability of Theorem 3.3.

Example 3.4 Consider the following functional integral-

differential equation

uðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
x51

4

q
þ e�ðx1þx2þx3þ1Þuðx1; x2; x3Þ

þ
Z 1

0

Z 1

0

Z 1

0

e�ðx1þx2þx3Þ

ðy1 þ 1Þ3ðy2 þ 2Þ2ðy3 þ 5Þ

	 cos


y1uðx1; x2; x3Þ

ou

ox1
ðy1; y2; y3Þ þ y2

ou

ox2
ðy1; y2; y3Þ

þy3
ou

ox3
ðy1; y2; y3Þ þ

1

2
uðy1; y2; y3Þ

�
dy1dy2dy3:

ð17Þ

Eq. (17) is a special case of Eq. (10) with

X ¼ ½0; 1� 	 ½0; 1� 	 ½0; 1�; pðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
x51

4

q
;

qðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ e�ðx1þx2þx3þ1Þ; gðy1; y2; y3; u0; u1; u2; u3; u4Þ
¼ cosðy1u0u1 þ y2u2 þ y3u3 þ u4Þ, Tu ¼ 1

2
u,

kðx1; x2; x3; y1; y2; y3Þ ¼
e�ðx2þy2þy3þ1Þ

ðy1 þ 1Þ3ðy2 þ 2Þ2ðy3 þ 5Þ
;

g1ðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ g3ðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ e�ðx1þx2þx3þ1Þ;

and

g2ðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼
1

ðy1 þ 1Þ2ðy2 þ 2Þðy3 þ 5Þ
:

It is easy to see that p 2 W1;1ðXÞ, q 2 BC1ðXÞ and

k ¼ 2e�1. Also, g satisfies Carath�eodory conditions and if

we define aðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ fðxÞ ¼ 1, then condition (ii) of

Theorem 3.3 holds. We observe that g1; g3 2 L1ðXÞ; g2 2
L1ðXÞ and k satisfies condition (iii). Moreover, it can be

easily shown that each number r� 4 satisfies the inequality

in condition (iv), i.e.,

kpk1;1 þ kr þMkg1kL1ðXÞkg2kL1fðrÞ� 1þ 2e�1r

þ ð1� e�1Þ3

10
� r:

Thus, as the number r0 we can take r0 ¼ 4. Consequently,

all the conditions of Theorem 3.3 are satisfied. Hence the

functional integral-differential equation (17) has at least

one solution in the space W1;1ðXÞ.

Example 3.5 Consider the following functional integral-

differential equation

uðxÞ ¼ uðxÞ
xþ 2

þ
Z 1

0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
y3uðyÞ þ 3uð2ÞðyÞ þ uð3ÞðyÞ5

p
1þ ðu0Þ2ðyÞesinðuð2ÞðyÞþ1Þ

dy:

ð18Þ

Eq. (18) is a special case of Eq. (10) with

pðxÞ ¼ 0; qðxÞ ¼ 1

xþ 2
; kðx; yÞ ¼ ex�y; TðuÞ ¼ 0;X ¼ ½0; 1�

and

gðy; u0; u1; u2; u3; u4Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
y3u0 þ 3u2 þ u4

5
p
1þ u21e

sinðu2þ1Þ :TðuÞ ¼ 0

It is easy to see that q 2 BC1ðXÞ and k ¼ 3

4
. Also, g satis-

fies Carath�eodory conditions and if we define aðxÞ ¼
ffiffiffi
55

p

and fðxÞ ¼
ffiffiffi
x5

p
, then condition (ii) of Theorem 3.3 holds.

Moreover, k is continuous and has a continuous derivative

of order 1 with respect to the first argument. On the other

hand, g1ðxÞ ¼ g3ðxÞ ¼ ex and g2ðxÞ ¼ e�x. It can be easily

shown that each number r� 10 satisfies the inequality in

condition (iv), i.e.,

kpk1;1 þ kr þMkg1kL1ðXÞkg2kL1fðrÞ�
3

4
r þ

ffiffiffi
5

5
p

ðe� 1Þ

ð1� e�1Þ
ffiffi
r5

p
� r:

Hence, as the number r0 we can take r0 ¼ 10. Conse-

quently, all the conditions of Theorem 3.3 are satisfied. It

implies that the functional integral-differential equation

(18) has at least one solution in the space W1;1ðXÞ.
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